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July 25, 2002 
DECA Quarterly Meeting Minutes  

 
• The meeting was held at Dresden Elementary School.  
• Wayne Daniel (DECA President): Thanked everyone for attending; thanked Rich Zelnick 

and Brian Frazier (ReMax) for the refreshments; gave a special thanks to Debra White 
(Dresden Elementary School Principal) and the faculty/staff for our meeting place. 

• Motion to approve the April 25th minutes; motion 2nd, motion approved unanimously.  
• Vernon Jones (DeKalb County CEO): He said he was very appreciative and excited to be at 

our meeting; he introduced his staff: 
o Melody Olson, Economic Development; 404-678-2747 
o John Girrble, Division of Public Works, Transportation, 404-508-3660 
o Marion Mullins, Director of Economic Development, 404-678-2760 
o Carl Gloover, Roads and Drainage, 404-294-2878 
o Mike Briay, Parks and Recreation 
o Marline Drew, Director, Parks and Recreation, 404-371-2640 
o David Clark, Deputy Director, Parks and Recreation, 404-508-7560 
o Gary Dalton, Parks and Recreation, 404-508-7554 
o Peggy Allan, Transportation, 404-508-3683 
o Time Jones, CEO Chief of Staff, 404-371-2897 
o Richard Schreiber, CEO Executive Assistant, 404-371-2883 
o Nancy Funny, Code Enforcement, 404-417-1247 
o Jim Harley, Tyron Bush, Charles Delk, Steve Staff, Police Department, 

770-901-6012 
o Joel Alvarez, Keep DeKalb Beautiful, 404-371-2654 
o DeKalb County has 7,200 employees. 

• Questions answered and items discussed, based on audience questions:  
o Historic Preservation: they are working on increasing the number of historic 

preservation sites and they are already doing it in other areas of the county. 
o Dresden Park: they are working with the police to develop a new Parks Police 

Program; all the rules are posted in every park; they are planning park 
redevelopments and will look at the Master Plan developed last year; they will make 
an effort to pick up where it left off; will have a meeting on August 22nd with the 
community and St. Pius X, to discuss a possible partnership; Chief Moody had a 
meeting to begin establishing Park Police; officers are currently patrolling the park, 
writing tickets and arresting people; call 911 if you see something in the park that 
concerns you; Mark Boven is the current officer for Dresden Park (404-508-7560). 

o Graffiti: notify the county and they will clean if up, if it is on county property; the 
are working on a graffiti ordinance; they currently can write tickets under the criminal 
trespass or criminal damage to property laws; they will do a stakeout, if necessary; 
they are having meetings with the Hispanic community regarding gang activity and 
they are developing a bilingual staff; the police do not currently have a gang unit, but 
they are working on developing one; they are also putting together an intercultural 
task force to address these issues.  
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o Flooding on Shallowford Road: they are trying to get a storm water utility plan 
together. Currently there are no underground pipes; they do not have the resources 
right now to take care of most problems; there will be a fee associated with a new 
storm water runoff utility; it will cost $250,000 to start the initial process; if the 
problem is on personal property, the homeowner must take care of it. 

o Yard sales/Flee Markets on Shallowford Road: they can take tires away for $1/tire; 
Joel Alvarez (Keep DeKalb Beautiful) is the person to call; it is illegal to have yard 
sales; no business is allowed on residential property; they can issue a warning the first 
time, then a court citation; warnings can be issued based on pictures; they will send a 
crew out next Saturday to do an inspection; renters and owners are both given notice; 
the inter-cultural task force will work on a long-term solution; they currently have 3 
vacancies in code enforcement and need to fill them. 

o Economic Development: there is a plan, based on the economy; currently businesses 
pay 45% of the taxes, residents pay 55%; they want to reverse those numbers; there 
are many efforts underway to increase smart development; they must take care of 
existing businesses and compete globally for new businesses; they give businesses tax 
incentives for redevelopment areas; Stone Crest mall recently added 4,000 new jobs 
to the area; please contact the county if we (DECA) wants an in-depth presentation 
about economic development.  

o Buford Highway: they have started making it more pedestrian friendly; approved $1 
million in the last Legislative session for sidewalks, have started putting them in just 
outside of Interstate 285. 

o Recycling:  our sanitation bill is the lowest in metro Atlanta and we receive the most 
number of pick-ups; last year they offered a full recycling program (at an extra cost) 
and the majority choose not to pay for it; call Sanitation Customer Service (404-294-
2900) regarding the possible dumping of newspapers in the garbage truck; almost all 
of the fire stations offer recycling; paper is 33% of the waste stream. 

o Potholes: a pothole will be filled w/in 24 hours of the county receiving the complaint; 
they have a pavement management system that rates all the roads once/year; 48 
streets are scheduled to be resurfaced (call the county to find out which ones); the 
county needs $3.2 million to get a state match of $8 million to do all the street paving 
needed. 

o Federal Matching Grants: each congressional district gets $110 million if the 
county can match 20%; last year we left $90 million on the table. 

o Taxes: current rate is 7 cents/dollar; 1 cent for MARTA, 1 cent for schools, 4 cents to 
the State; 1 cent to the SPOLSH fund, 1 cent to HOST; we pay less in 2002 than in 
1986 for property taxes that go to government services; the tax for schools has 
increased and now 90-95% goes to local schools; tax assessors are independent (not 
DeKalb County); please check with they county regarding the homestead exemption.  

o Subdivision Ordinance: the CEO vetoed it b/c it was not clear, unconstitutional, and 
could not be enforced. 

o Tree Cutting: a homeowner can cut 5 trees on their property; the ordinance is hard to 
enforce and is not clear; they are working to amend it; many properties were grand 
fathered in and the owners just waited (or are still waiting) to develop the property; 
the county currently has 3,000 outstanding permits.  
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o Green Space: DeKalb is 72% developed; the county recently passed a $125 million 
green space initiative to acquire more green space.  

o Car License Tags: they do enforce the existing law; if a car does not have a tag, call 
the police and let them know about it. 

o Property Taxes: they put a lien on the property if the taxes are not paid; currently 
have a 99.6% collection rate.  

o Public Residential Building Codes: they increased the material standards; homes 
must have a brick or stone front and 2 A/C units for a 2-story house; changed the 
street and sidewalk widths; hold builders accountable and stop all their development 
in the county if there are too many problems. 

o HOST Money: there was a surplus last year that was used for sidewalks; there is no 
extra money for more sidewalks this year; the sidewalk project has started on Buford 
Highway, North of 285 to Gwinnett; Phase 2 is 285 to Shallowford Terrace.  

o Taxis Cabs at Residences: they recently had a meeting with all the cab companies to 
discuss many issues; the law department will review the existing code; cab companies 
will now notify the county when an employees leaves the company, so the county can 
revoke the permit; it is illegal to operate a taxi business from a residential home. 

o Development Moratorium: the zoning calendar is limited to a certain number of 
cases in a given time period; there is now a 9 month moratorium on new 
development; call Ray White in the Planning Department for more information (404-
371-2881) for more information. 

o PDK:  
 Overlay District: there is NOT a suit against the county regarding PDK; the 

county was seeking federal funds for a sound insulation program that would 
pay to insulate existing homes; the county must adopt a logical land use 
zoning legislation in order to receive the funding; the legislation would 
require new buildings to have proper sound insulation; the county currently 
has no control of development around the airport; half of the airport is in 
Chamblee and the county proposed a compatibility overlay district; there will 
be public hearing and due process before anything is ever passed; the 
ordinance would require a home destroyed more than 50% by fire would have 
to have sound insulation installed during the rebuilding; the ordinance says the 
program is voluntary, not mandatory; as development continues, the county 
expects more noise complaints, so they are trying to be proactive about it; the 
Commissioners were NEVER ready to vote on the issue. 

 Planes: if a plane is greater than 75,000 lbs, they have to call in ahead of time 
before landing; the FAA sets all of the policies; the runway holds up to 90,000 
lbs; the bigger/newer plans are much quieter; the county can not set the flying 
time limit; the FAA is currently doing a test on flight patterns; PDK Watch 
complained about the lack of airport security, so the CEO established a 
homeland security office in an old house near the airport and then PDK Watch 
complained about the county expanding the airport. 

o Sign Ordinance: they are in the process of revisiting the signing ordinance; the 
Supreme Court gave signs the 2nd Amendment rights; the county used to require signs 
dedicate >= 50% of the sign to the actual business; now that law is unconstitutional; 
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the county tried to decrease the size of signs, but that also decreases the ability to 
attract and keep businesses in the area.  

o Day Laborers: the county is aware of the problems and suggested people call Chief 
Moody with any suggestions; there is no such thing as a loitering law (as established 
by the Supreme Court); they are researching how Roswell centralized the workers in 
common gathering places. 

o Customer Service: all 7,000 DeKalb County employees went to customer service 
training and the CEO is eliminating voice mail.  

• DECA members gave a large round of applause to the CEO and his staff, for taking their 
time to come to our meeting and answer our questions.  

• Meeting Adjourned.  
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Attendance (those that signed the Rosters) 
 
Marlin Acres:  
Paul & Kathryn Mathias 
Charlene and Mike Besal 
 
Appling Heights:     
Ron Dennis 
Jim Dorsey 
Sheila Rotter 
Agnes Nelson     
Linda Kolar 
Wayne Daniel   
 
Frontier Woods & Michele's Court: 
Robert DiVito & Brian Frasier 
Cheryl Bailey     
F.E. Black 
Martin Johnson 
Willa Campbell 
Janell Crosby 
  
Beverly Hills: 
Brian Baker 
Joe Normon 
John Martin 
Dan Harris 
Miriam Hunt 
Alison Tyrer 
Glenn & June Matthies 
Roy Goldenberg 
Josh Schactman 
Leslie Freyman 
Pete Smith 
Cindy and Chad Philpot 
  
LaVenture Forest: 
Rich Zelnick 
Liz Rouse 
Carmen & Sam Powell 
Jerry & Marcine Head 
Mary & Hiram Johnson 
Sandy Thompson 
Margaret Eller 
Jerry Clements 

Whispering Hills: 
Stacey Ferdinands and Bill Bevil 
Lisa Pham (new member) 
Connie Kirkpatrick     
Mary Ellen Draper 
Jennifer Draper (new member) 
Yarsuella John* & Elizabeth Mitchell 
Jim & Kim Anderson 
Jeff Weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


